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Estimation of Damage Caused by Earthquake 
and its Application to the Seismic Risk Assessment 
in N agoya City， J apan 
Hitoshi T ANIGUCHI and Kumizi IIDA 
名古屋市における地震被害予測と地震危険度評価
谷口仁士・飯田汲事
Earthquake damage and its prevention in a city w巴reinvestigated for three assumed 1arge 
eatrhquakes with magnitude of 8.0 or more， simi1ar to past destructive ones occurred around the 
city. Estimated damages are breakdown houses， destruction man-made ground，五redamage and 
a 10ss of 1ife. These damages are estimated main1y from empirica1 equations between the 
maximum acce1eration at the ground surface and the damages of the past 1arge earthquakes. 
The acce1eration was obtained from wave propagation ana1ysis from hypocenter to ground 
surface. Based on the estimation of various damages caused by an earthquake， the major 
prevention factors for damages are discussed. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Among natura1 disasters occurring in urban areas， 
earthquake damage is the most dangerous one 
because of its variety such as destruction of houses， 
outbreak of fires and human panic. Furtherrnore， the 
earthquake damage deve10ps most1y in regiona1 sca1e. 
Hence， itis very important to study the estimation of 
earthquake damage， especially in a big city where 
enormous damage will possib1y occur in near future 
Large earthquakes have frequently occurred in 
]apanese Is1ands， especially in the Pacific Ocean 
region. N agoya city， 10cated a10ng the centra1 Pacific 
Ocean coast， isone of the big cities in ]apan， and has 
su妊eredenoロnousdamages from past earthquakes 
Since a 1arge earthquake is expected in the near 
future， we chose N agoya as an urgent work to 
estimate the damage by earthquake and to reduce the 
damage. 
In the estimation of earthquake damage in ]apan， it
is presently difficu1t to simp1y refer and app1y the past 
earthquake damages to estimation in the present city. 
This is because the present circumstances are quite 
di妊erentfrom the past one， even those of thirty years 
ago. The popu1ation and dwelling area in each city 
have been expanded during the 1ast thirty years by 
rapid growth of ]apanese economy. Surrounding 
country have been converted into urban areas and 
many houses have been bui1t on undesirab1e p1aces 
such as man-made slopes and. riverbasins. Due to 
these deve10pments recent earthquake damage in 
urban areas is different from the past damage. The 
most significant di任erenceis in the 1iquefaction 
damag巴 ofground. In the Niigata (1964) and the 
Nihonkai-chubu (1983) Earthquake， many houses on 
the sandy ground were severe1y damaged by 1iquefac-
tion on the ground. The damage was considered to be 
due to the rapid construction of houses in rura1 areas 
previous1y undeve1oped. In the present damage 
estimation of N agoya city， we paid particu1ar 
attention to areas recently reclaimed for human use. 
Assuming earthquakes occur around Nagoya city， 
the following four estimations are carried out. The 
estimations of the earthquake damage are sum-
marized briefty be1ow. 
(1) Maximum acce1eration at the ground surface. 
(2) Damage to wooden houses. 
(3) Damage to man-made ground. 
(4) Outbreak and spreading fire damage. 
All the above estimations were done in each 500 x 
500 m2 mesh area. A tota1 of about 2500 mesh areas in 
N agoya city were estimated. 
2. GROUND STRUCTURE AND ASSUMED 
EARTHQUAKE 
2-1 Ground structure and seismic basement 
Ground structure of Nagoya city is shown in Figure 
1. The Alluvium of the uppermost 1ayer wide1y 
deve10ps in the westem ha1f of Nagoya. The thick-
ness of the Alluvium varies from p1ace to p1ace as 
shown in Figure 1 (b). Under-1aying 1ayer of the 
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Figure 1 Geolographical map in Nagoya city 
Figure 2 Epicenter of earthquake with damage and 
its magnitude 
Alluvium is called Atsuta， Ama and Yagoto forma-
tions which belong to the Diluvium. Further under. 
laying layer are Yadagawa and 1daka formations of 
the Pliocene in the Tertiary. The Pliocene formations 
occur uniformly in al the areas of the city. The 
Plioc巴neformation partly outcrops around Fuji-
gaoka， eastern end of the city， whereas in the western 
end， they occur as deep as 300 meters. Although S-
wave velocity and density in upper most Pliocene 
layer have been measured， layer structure， S-wave 
velocity and density have not been clarified in the 
deeper past. 
To obtain the characteristics of the ground motion， 
we should set up the seismic basement with a suitable 
depth， and then calculate incident seismic wave from 
the basement. 1n the set-up of seismic ground， the 
following assumptions are made. 
(1) The basement spreads in regional scale and 
mechanical parameters of the basement are 
roughly uniform in al the areas. 
Figure 3 Fault models for the earthquake-1 to -3 
Table 1 The fault models using the estimation of 
earthquake motion 
Earthquake 
length (km) 
width (km) 
dislocation (m) 
(2) Layer structure， mechanical parameter and S-
wave velocity structure show smaller variation.in 
the basement than those in the surface layer. 
Although the depth of the Pliocene formation is not 
uniform in Nagoya city， the formation will almost 
satisfy the condition (1) and (2). Hence， we can choose 
this formation as seismic basement 
2-2 Assumed earthquake 
When we assumed an earthquake which will bring 
damage in Nagoya city， itis necessary to refer the 
past earthquake occurring arouI)d the city. Only 
earthquakes with J apanese Seismic 1ntensity more 
than V which are marked with the black circle are 
shown in Figure 2 where their epicenter and 
magnitude into three types; giant earthquakes with 
magnitude about 8 (Ms scale) occurring of the 
Tokaido and Nankaido regions， big to medium 
earthquakes with magnitude from 6 to 8 in inland 
area and relatively small earthquakes from 5 to 6 
around downstream of Kiso River and in the Owari 
district. 
Recently， the possibility of earthquake occurring in 
the Tokai province has been discussed and earth 
quake observations have been strenghthened in the 
province. Shizuoka prefecture and its surrounding 
areas were designated as important prevention areas. 
Based on the above reasons and the past earthquakes， 
the following earthquakes are assumed for calcula-
tion of the damage estimation in Nagoya city. 
(1) Assumed earthquake-1; earthquake occurring 
in Tokai district， about 160 km east of Nagoya 
city. This earthquake is most likely to cause 
damage in N agoya in near future. For convince 
this earthquake is called “earthquake-1" in this 
paper. The same usage is done in the following 
two earthquakes. 
(2) Earthquake occurring in Enshu-nada about 130 
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Figure 5 The calculated result of maximum 
response velocity fOT the earthquake-l 
km south of Nagoya city. Tonankai Earthquake 
(1944) is similler to this earthquake 2 
(3) Earthquake occurring in inland area， 40 km 
north of the city. Nobi Earthquake (1891) is 
reference of this earthquak巴3
As a fault model for earthquake-l， we chose that of 
The Committee of the Ministry of Construction for 
The Assumed Tokai Earthquake. The model is 
reproduced in Figure 3. And also， the model for 
earthquake-2 in Figur巴 3is of th巴 TonankaiEarth-
quake， proposed by Iida (1976)1) Parameters to 
represent the faults of both the earthquake-l， -2and -
3 are summarized in Table 1， where fault model for 
the earthquake-3 is of Mikumo， et. al (1976)2) 
3. ESTIMATION OF MAXIMUM ACCELERA-
TION ON THE SURFACE 
3-1 Maximum res仰向seacceleration at the u.仲er
ρlane 01 seismic baseme日t
Seismic response spectra w巴r巴 calculatedby the 
method proposed by Midorikawa and Kobayashi 
(1979)3)ーMajorfactors are parameters of earthquake 
fault， fracture velocity， fracture propagation of S-
wave velocity along the propagation path. Although 
fractur巴 velocity and propagation velocity were 
determined in each case of the assumed earthquakes， 
the other necessary condition for calculation are of 
Midorikawa and Kobayashi. 
(1) Assumed earthquake-l 
Response value by the fault model strongly depends 
on the distance from the fault plane to a place on a 
surface. However. it takes an enormous time to 
calculated in each 500 x 500 m2 mesh area. Hence， 
considering that distance from fault plane and 
Nagoya city are 160 km shorter than east-west 
distance (25 km) of N agoya， the average data of four 
Figure 6 The calculated result of maximum 
response velocity for th巴earthquake-2
corners and center of city are applied to al the area 
for calculation 
As a fracture propagation， four types shown in 
Figure 4， will be probable ones. Response calculation 
was done in al the types. As the highest response 
value was given at the type of one-direction fracture 
propagation as shown in Figure 4 (a)， the propagation 
type was adapted for the following calculations 
As a S-wave velocity propagation path， we used 
Mikumo's data in the 巴arth'scrust， which w巴re
obtained from earthquake observations and gravity 
measurements. Figure 5 shows the calculated results 
of maximum response velocity of incident wave 
based on the many factors mentioned above. Solid 
and broken lines in Figur巴5correspond to the initial 
fracture of southern and northern ends， r巴spectively.
As the response values are higher in the former 
fracture at al the range of periodic time than the 
latter， the former southem end initialization was 
adopted for our calculations 
Response spectra of acceleration were calculated 
numerically di在erentiatingthe maximum response 
spectra of incident wave. The maximum accel巴ratJOn
of incident wav巴 is calculated by means of 
Kobayashi's method. Average calculated acceleration 
was about 70 gals at the upper plane of the seismic 
basement for the assumed earthquake-l 
(2) Assumed earthquake-2 
As the fault plane of the earthquake-2 is c10ser to 
N agoya city compared with the earthquake-l， 
responses of incident wave are calculated at nine 
localities; four comers， one center and four middle 
points of side Iines. The type of fracture propagation 
and dynamic parameter in propagation path for the 
earthquake-2 are the same as those in the earthquake-
1. The calculated results of maximum response 
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Figure 7 The calculated r巴sult of maximum 
response acceleration on surface for the 
earthqual王e-1in N agoya city 「 ?
Figure 8 The calculat巴dresult of maximum response 
acceleration on surface for the earth匂
quake-2 in N agoya city 
spectrum are shown in Figure 6. The maximum 
response acceleration of incident wave is given by the 
mentioned above method. The result was about 100 
gals as an average data from nine localities 
(3) Assumed earthquake-3 
The maximum acceleration of incident wave for 
this earthquake has been calculated by Midorikawa 
and was 120 gals. We independently obtained about 
120 gals for the acceleration at the basement. The 
value is calculated from distribution of acceleration 
at the surface which was estimated from fallen 
塁
Figur巴9 The calculated result of maximum 
response acc巴lerationon surface for the 
earthquake-3 in N agoya city 
tombstones in Nagoya city by Omori. This valu巴was
used in the following chapters 
3-2 M，日正~zm;説明 γes;む0礼seacceleγatioγ1 on the su;γface 
Maximum response acceleration on surface ground 
is obtained multiplying maximum response accelera 
tion on seismic basement by seismic amplification 
factor in the surface layer. The calculated results for 
the assumed earthquake-1， -2and -3 are shown in 
Figure 7， 8 and 9， respectively 
Maximum acceleration for the earthquake-1 is 
about 260 gals corresponding to VI as ]apanese 
Seismic Intensity， which is observed partly in the 
southern end of the city. Seismic intensity is V to VI 
in the other areas. In earthquak巴2，maximum 
acceleration is about 370 gals in the southern areas， 
followed by 360 gals in the no釘rt出h
ar陀eaおswith mor陀ethan 360 gals are concentrated 
ma剖inlyin land r陀eqm汀redfor t出h巴Shona剖iRiver. Most of 
the areas have the acceleration less than 250 gals， 
corresponding V as Seismic Intensity 
In the earthquake-3， the areas with high accelera-
tion more than 400 gals (Seismic Intensity VII) area 
concentrated in the southern part， especially in the 
seaside industrial belt. The areas with seismic 
intensity VI are the western half of th巴cityand along 
the Tenpaku River 
4. DAMAGE ESTIMATION OF DESTROYED 
WOODEN HOUSE 
4-1 Method 
Two different methods are used for the巴stimation
of number of totally destroyed wooden houses. One is 
calculated from the maximum acceleration at the 
surface， and the other from the degree of liquefaction 
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Figure 12 Relation between th巴degreeof liqu巴fac-
tion and totally destroyed ratio. 
Figur巴10 Relation between maximum acceleration 
on th巳 groundand totally destroyed ratio 
of wooden house 
Kawasaki city calculated by Kagami (Figur巴 10)，
assuming that they have the Gaussian distribution. 
The solid and broken lines are calculated from al th巴
data and data with the highest damage ratio， 
respectively. The damage ratios in N agoya ar巴
plotted along the broken line. If we consider 
improvement of recent house such as lightening of 
roof and increase of wall ratio， the dam呂geratio 
curve for present or near future will run below those 
for the past earthquakes. H巴nce，for estimation of 
number of totally destroyed houses， we used the curve 
which is shown in solid line in Figure 10. 
(2) Estimation of degree of liquefaction risk and 
relation betw巴enPL value and totally destroy 
ed ratio 
There are sev巴ralmethods to estimate a degree of 
liquefaction risk. Some of them ar巴byS巴ed，Iwasaki
et. al and Ishihara. As 1wasaki's method6) gives the 
numerical values (PL) as a degree of liquefaction risk， 
we chose their method. The subjects to the calcula-
tion of PL values are al the localities where sandy 
layers occur and ground-water levels are high 
Among aIl the PL data for the three assumed 
earthquakes， only the localities with PL value more 
than 10 and past liquefaction localities are summa-
rized in Table 2. The PL values at the liquefaction 
localities at the Tonankai Earthquake in 1944 range 
from 17.9 to 28.6， and the values from 17.6 to 34.7 for 
the Nobi Earthquak巴 in1891. 1n these localities， 
totally destroyed ratio was larger than the other 
areas in Nagoya city. Based on the correlation 
between PL value， past liquefaction and earthquake 
damage， we propose the relation between PL value 
and totally destroyed ratio as shown in Figure 12， 
assuming the maximum ratio as 10 per cent. The 
value is due to the maximum ratio of totally destroy 
ed houses in liquefaction area at Niigata Earthquak巴
in 1964. 
(3) Damage estimation of half-destroyed house 
The number of half-destroyed house. is estimated 
for th巴 relationbetween totally destroyed and half 
destroyed ratios obtained for the past earthquakes in 
Japan. As shown in Figure 13， the result is not 
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Figure 11 Relation between maximum acceleration 
on the ground and damage ratio of wooden 
house 
according to the maximum acceleration. The number 
of half-d巴stroyedhouses is also estimated for the 
relation between totally destroyed and half-destroyed 
houses obtained for the past巴arthquakes
(1) Relation between maximum acceleration and 
totally destroyed ratio 
This method is referred from the correlation 
between acceleration and the totally destroyed ratio 
proposed by Mononobe4) and Kagami5) Mononobe 
proposed the relation between totally destroyed ratio 
and seismic intensity by Gaussian distribution curve 
based on the damages due to the past earthquakes. By 
used of the damage in the Kanto Earthqu呂kein 1923， 
Kagami studied the relation between maximum 
acceleration and totally destroyed ratio of the 
wooden houses with natural period of 0.4 second in 
Kawasaki city. His original data in addition to the 
Mononobe's data are r芭producedin Figure 10. The 
solid circles show the calculated data by Kagami 
They are plotted in concordant with the Mononobe's 
result 
When we define“the damage ratio" as the totally 
destroyed ratio plus half of half-destroyed ratio， is
Nagoya city， the relation between maximum accele-
ration and the damage ratio was obtained two cases 
of the N obi and the Tonankai Earthquakes， as shown 
in Figure 11. The straight lines show the r巴lationin 
n = 1 QO，838.l0gN十0，663 (Nミ50) ・ー ・ ー・・・ー・・・ー (1) 
n = lOl，49210gN-0，4珂 (N<50) .................…・・ (2)
Wh巴ren ; number of half-destroyed house 
N ; number of totally destroyed house 
4-2 Esh叩 ationγesult0/ dama，甚edhouse 
Two differ巴ntmethods are used for the estimation 
of totally destroyed wooden houses to al the wooden 
houses. One is calculated from the maximum accele 
ration at the surf呂ce，and the other from the PL 
values. Comparing two methods of damage estima 
tions by maximum accel巴rationand PL value， the 
results of the higher totally destroyed ratio is 
accepted for calculating of total number of damaged 
wooden house. The numb巴rof the damag巴dhouses 
can be obtained simply multiplying the ratio by al 
the wooden houses in each 500 x 500 m' mesh area 
For the estimation of the half-destroyed wooden 
house， we used the equation (1) and (2) according to 
the number of totally destroyed houses. Calculated 
results for the three assumed earthquakes ar巴 as
follows 
(a) Assumed earthquake-1 (Assumed Tokai Earth 
quake) 
Figure 14 shows the estimation results of totally 
destroyed houses. The number of the damaged hous巴
is negligibl巴 inthe eastern and central part of 
Nagoya， but it exceed 50 in the high PL value area in 
the western part such as N ishi， N akamura and 
Nakagawa regions. The average of totally destroyed 
ratio of al the areas is 0.28 per cent. 
The damage of half-destroyed house occurs mainly 
in the western part of th巴cityas shown in Figure 15 
The areas with half.destroyed house more than 100 
concentrate in Nakamura and Nishi wards. Ratio of 
half.destroyed house is 0.49 per cent as an average in 
Nagoya city. 
(b) Assumed earthquake.2 (Tonankai Earthquake 
in 1944) 
Figure 16 shows the estimation results. The 
damaged house is scarc巴 inthe eastern part， but 
exceeds 100 in Nakamura， Nakagawa and Kita 
wards. The average of totally destroyed ratio is 2.24 
per cent. 
The areas with the half.destroyed houses more than 
100 are obs巴rvedcommonly in Nakamura and Nishi 
wards， and along the Shonai River in Nishi ward as 
shown in Figur巴 17.Average destroyed ratio is 4.42 
per cent 
(c) Assumed earthquake.3 (N obi Earthquake in 
1891) 
Figure 18 shows the estimation results. The areas 
with the damaged houses more than 100 ar巴common
in the western half of the city and in Minami and 
Midori wards along the Tenpaku River. The damage 
is quite low at the seaside industry belt of the 
southern part of Minato ward. This does not show 
security against earthquake， but is due to the low 
abundance of wooden hous巴
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The calculated result of degree of liquefac 
tion for earthquakeゃ1toδ 
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Tomita 
Higashiokoshi 
Shimonoishiki 
Tamafune 
Hold日
Tsutamoto 
Nagara ].H.S 
Inae 
Kinjo 
Ooe 
Shiomi 
Shiomi 
Inae 2 
SoramI 
Koei 
Shiowa 
Funami 
NAKAMURA Yashukuni 
Iwatsuka 
Nishie 
Yamada 
Yamada 
Horikoshi 
Yatsuzaka 
Sakaido 
Kasatori 
Hatano 
Takiharu 
Tobeshimo 
Daido 
Shidori S.H.S 
Midori Oodaka 
0; Occurrence of liquefaction due to Earthquake 
Observation Site 
Table 2 
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Figure 13 Relation between the number of totally 
destroyed houses and half-destroyed 
houses 
apparently linear， but the slope seems to change the 
point where the number of totally destroyed hous巴is
50. Hence， the two curves for the relations are 
calculated by the method of least squares. The 
equations of solid lines in Figur巴 13are written as 
follows; 
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Figure 14 Estimat巴d result of totally destroy吋
wooden houses for earthquakε1 
重
Figur巴15 Estimated result of half-destroyed wooden 
houses for earthquake-l 
As shown in Figure 19， the areas with the half-
destroyed houses mor巴 than300 are common in 
Nakagawa and Nakamura wards， along the Shonai 
River in Nishi ward， Nakagawa Canal and the 
Tenpaku River basin. The average damage ratio is 
11.34 per cent 
4-3 Validity 01 the estiγzatio抗 γesults
We discuss the validity of estimation result of 
totally destroyed and half -destroy巴dhouses. We study 
the relation between the damage ratio and the 
maximum acceleration or observation results of the 
past earthquakes. The relation of damage ratio and 
maximum acceleration for the assumed earthquake-1 
i員
Figure 16 Estimated result of totally destroyed 
wooden houses for εarthquake-2 
車
uよー 一一一一一一一一一Estimation of half-destroyed houses 
亡士= 口 o ~司 30ト500
臼 1-50 
図 51-100
圏 101-300
Figure 17 Estimated result of half-destroy巴dwooden 
houses for earthquak巴ー2
is shown in Figure 20. The plotted data concentrate in 
two areas， one between the broken and solid lines， 
and the other around thεpoint with 180~200 gals and 
10 per cent damage ratio. This results can be 
explained by the difference of calculation method. As 
mentioned pr巴viously，we adapted larger damage 
ratio of the two calculation methods. The former 
corresponds to maximum acceleration method. The 
latter is from the PL value method， i， e， liquefaction 
The damage ratio is affected strongly by liquefaction 
This phenomena corresponds to the result of liquefac-
tion observed in the south巴rnpart of the city at the 
past earthquakes. 
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Figure 18 Estimated result of totally d巴stroyed
wooden houses for巴呂rthquake-3
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Figure 19 Estimated result of half-destroyed wooden 
houses for earthquake-3 
Figure 21 is for the earthquake-2 乱10stof the 
damage ratios are plotted between solid and broken 
lines. The damage ratios at the Tonankai Earthquake 
are plotted in a block of bar-dot line. The observed 
ratios are located in a center of the calculated ratios， 
and both the average values of the ratios are similar 
each other. It suggests that the calculated damage 
ratios are available and it is important to estimate 
th巴damagein a sma]] area such as 500 x 500 m2 mesh 
area. 
The results for the earthquake-3 (Figure 22) show 
similar to those for the earthquak巴ー2. However， 
damage ratios observed at the Nobi Earthquake are 
0.01 
0 
ムムiJ_
100 200 300 1，00 
Max. Acceleration， gal 
Figure 20 Relation betw巴enthe maximum accelera-
tion and the calculated damage ratio for 
earthquake-1 
0.01 
0 
メ
ム
100 200 JOO も伺 ;00 
Max. Acceleration， gal 
Figure 21 Relation between the maximum accelera 
tion and the calculated damage ratio for 
earthquake-2 
located above the calculated ratios. 
To sum up al the results， itis considered that the 
calculated values are available in a megascopical 
sense. Judging from the present poor data of liquefac 
tion and soil parameter for PL estimation， the 
calculated results from th巴 PLmethod seem to b巴
satisfiable as first approximation 
5. DAMAGE ESTIMATION OF MAN喝MADE
GROUND 
5-1 Method 
Authors study the relation between characteristics 
of the ground motion and damage of man-made 
ground， using the seismic r巴sponseanalysis of man-
made ground suffered from the past earthquakes. 
Subsequently， authors apply the r巴lationto the man-
made grounds in Nagoya city and estimate the 
seismic response of the ground， damage of houses and 
risk of man-made ground 
In the estimation， the following investigations are 
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Figure 22 Relation between the maximum accelera. 
tion and the calculated damage ratio for 
earthquake.3 
done in N agoya city. 
(1) Distribution of slopes which is constructed in 
the eastern part of the ci ty 
(2) Number of houses on the slopes 
(3) Field survey of the man-made ground， includ 
ing number of house， slope， geology and form 
The inv巴stigations(1) and (2) are due to aerial 
photographs. N umber of house is counted in each 
500 x 500 m' mesh area. The field survey is necessary 
not tu collect data shape and others but also to judge 
iVI1ether the slopes found in photograph are man-
made or not 
In seismic response analysis of man-made ground， 
we set a model of ground considering shape and form 
of巴achinvestigated man-made ground as shown in 
Figure 23， and use two-dimensional finite el巴ment
method. The quantitative estimation of degree of 
seismic risk and白 timationof number of damaged 
house in the city is based on the detail analyses of th巴
Midorigaoka man-made grounds damaged during the 
Miyagiken-oki Earthquake in 1978 
5-2 Sasmic respoηse analysis and damage 01 man-
made grou刀dby the Miyagik印 okiEarthquake 
Damage of houses on the man-made grounds during 
the Miyagiken-oki Earthquake are considered to 
mainly secondary ones induced by destruction of 
man-made grounds. Asada7} (1982) investigated the 
relation between the man-niade grounds and damages 
houses， and report巴dthat seismic damage was scarce 
m cut-o任 groundbut it occurred mostly in且ll-up
ground and remarkable in the fill-up ground develop-
ed around stream basin. 
Bas巴don his report， th巴r巴lationbetween thickness 
of fill-up ground and damage ratio of house is 
obtained in the case of Midorigaoka， Sendai city. As 
shown in Figure 24， totally destroyed ratios of houses 
are directly proportional to the thickness of the自ll-up
ground 
Based on the data in Midorigaoka ground as a 
203 
Figure 23 Calculation mod巴1for the man-made 
ground 
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Figur巴 24 Relation between the thickness of fill-up 
ground and the degree of damage caus巴d
by Miyagiken-oki Earthquake in Midori 
gaoka， Sendai city 
model， authors consider the relation between damage 
conditions and characteristics of man-made ground 
motion. Figure 25 shows the geographical maps and 
cross section before and after construction of the 
Midorigaoka ground. The ground was developed as a 
dwelling area from a stream basin with a steep slope 
The size is horizontally 200 m in length with 50 m as 
a di任erenceof height and about 14 degrees as average 
slope angle. The cross section of the Midorigaoka 
ground was used for preparing the model ground 
shown in Figure 26. Density and S-wave velocity of 
ground， which are necessary for the calculation， are 
estimated from N-value (Standard Penetration Test) 
by the following empirical equations (Iida， et. al， 
1978)?l 
Ro = 1.635・NO.044・ーー・・ ・…・ー ................一(3)
Vsニ 103.62・NO.312..... ーーー .....・ー ・ーー (ー4)
Although most of the N -value for the equations are 
from Asada (1982)， in cases of debris and sandstone 
without N -value data， S-wave velocity and density 
are assumed as 250 m/s and 1.80 in the debris and 1200 
m/s and 2.30 in the sandstone. 
Figure 27 shows parts of results of seismic response 
calculated from the physical parameters mentioned 
abov巴ー They are corresponding to the response 
spectrum at sites 1 to 4 in Figure 26. As the sit巴 1
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Figur巴 25 Geological and geographical map in 
Midorigaoka man-made ground 
Figure 26 The calculation model of man-made 
ground in Midorigaoka 
consists of sandstone layer， amplification factor is 
obtained about 1 inal frequency ranges_ On the other 
hand， the site 2 and 3 have spectrurn structures with 
two peaks around LO Hz and 3.8 Hz， and amplifi-
cation factor in the site 2 and 3 are about 7 and about 
3.8 around 1 Hz， respectively. The site 4 has a peak 
around L3 Hz and its amplification factor is about 6 
8. If we assumed that the upper layer of sandstone is 
fil-up ground， we can find tend巴ncyof the amplitude 
mentioned above increasing with thickness of the 
ground. However， peak frequencies show no systema-
tic relation with the thickness， but are usually around 
1.0 Hz and 3.8 Hz. From these results， itis clear that 
amplitude is directly related with the thickness of fil-
up ground. As the relation is also agreement with 
damage condition， we can infer the relation between 
amplification and damage conditions 
Figure 28 shows the relations between thickness of 
fil-up ground and totally destroyed ratio of houses 
and/or amplification factor. The two relations 
obtained from the least square method are given as 
follows; 
Yp = 1.83 + 0.67・H …………………...・H ・-・……(5)
Ya = L60 + 0.29・H …………υ ……...・H ・H ・H ・.(6)
where Ya and Yp are amplification factor and totally 
destrqyed ratio， respectively. H : thick，ness in meters. 
From these two equations， the relation between 
Figure 27 Characteristics of the response spectrum 
on the site 1 to 4 
amplification factor and the totally destroyed ratio is 
calculated as follows. 
Yp = -1.87 + 2.31・Ya ......……一 …-・・…・(7)
This equation means that amplification factor， 10， 
is corresponding to totally destroyed ratio of 20 %. 
We calculate maximum acceleration of the base-
ment around Sendai city. Kunii (1979)') calculated 
acceleration seismograph in basement from strong 
ground motion records at surface in Shiogama city 
north of Sendai city. His results are shown in Figure 
29. The maximum acceleration calculated from the 
seismograph is about 100 gals in basement. On the 
other hand， Taniguchi et， al(1979)9) gave 320 to 450 
gals as a maximum acceleration on the ground 
surface by used of fallen tombston巴sand amplifica司
tion of seismic wave calculated from the surface 
ground structure in the Sendai city. The maximum 
acceleration in seismic basement is estimated about 
70 to 100 gals. 
The two estimation methods mentioned above give 
similar values for maximum acceleration in base-
ment. Hence， we assume that incident wave passing 
though basement has maximum acceleration of 100 
gals. Referring this data and Figure 28， the equation 
7 is re-written as the relation between totally 
destroyed ratio and maximum acceleration， Ga， at 
surface as follows ; 
Yp = -1.87 + 0.033・Ga………一....…-…… (8)
where Yp is the totally destroyed ratio. 
5-2 Estimation result 01 damaged man-made 
ground 
For damage estimation of man-made ground， the 
following items are mainly investigated in the field 
survey; type of fence， height and angle of出巴 slope
are form of the man-made ground. According to ，the 
survey， fence protecting the slope are classified into 
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estimated maximum acceleration of the 
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Figure 29 Acceleration record on the surface and 
culculated seismic wave on thεbasement 
in Shiogama city (Kunii) 
four types ; no~fence ， ashlar stone fence， concrete and 
cobble stone fence. All forms of the man~made ground 
are divid巴dinto fill~up and cut~o任
Result of the respons色 analysison the man~rnad巴
ground in each fence is shown in Figure 30， where it 
is clear that amplification decreases with increase of 
S~wave velocity in every ground. Rapid decrease of 
the amplification is obtain巴d when the velocity 
exceeds more than 200 m/s. Amplification in the rnan 
made ground decreases in the following order; no~ 
fence， cobble stone fence， ashl巴rstone fence and 
concrete fence. Cornpared with the amplification in 
no~fence ground to concrete fence ground， the latt巴rIS 
about 60 % of the fom1er one 
Based on the response analysis rnentioned abov巴，
arnplification in the man~made ground in N agoya city 
is estimated taking into consideration of sort of fence， 
its heigh and angle forrn and distribution of the 
ground and geology. The calculated ampli日catlOn
factor is shown in Figure 31 and 32. In half of al the 
no吟fencegrounds， arnplification is 2 to 3. It exceeds 3 
in 27 % of the grounds. Very high amplification， more 
than 4， isobtained in th巴 groundswith height of 10 
meters formed in the north~eastern site of the central 
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Figure 31 Calculated result of r巴sponseampJifica~ 
tion in eastern part of N agoya 
city. On th巴otherhand， inmost of the concrete fence 
grounds， amplification is less than 3. In the cut~o妊
ground， amplification 巴xceeds3 only in no~fence 
ground with h巴ightrnore than 10 meters， whereas 
such high amplification is obtainεd in most of the 
ground except concrete fence ground. Hence， itcan be 
concluded that concrete fence in both the fill~up and 
cut~o妊 grounds will be e任ectible to reduce the 
amplification. Height of ground is also important 
factor to reduce it 
Number of totally destroy巴dhouses are calculated 
in a case of earthquake~3 by the following empirical 
equation 
4 
Nt = 2: Ni.Ypi. …・ ーー・ ・ ・ーー・ー…ー・(9)
where i ; type of fence， N ; number of houses on the 
man~made ground， Yp is obtained from equation 8 
rnentioned previously 
Ga in equation 8 isgiven here as Gai二 Ab.Ai.Alb
Ab is the amplification at the n旦turalground surface. 
Ai is an ampli五cationat the edge of the man~made 
ground. Alb is the maximum acc巴l巴ration on the 
basement. As .the arnplification， itwas assumed that 
there is no damage if the maximum acceleration is 
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Figure 32 The frequency of the calculat巴damplifica 
tion into consideration of sort of the fence 
Figure 33 The estimated result of the number of 
totally destroyed wooden houses due to 
earthquake-3 
less than 230 gals which is obtained from the investi-
gation of damage by the Miyagiken-oki Earthquake 
in 1978. The number of destroyed houses in the 
eastern past of Nagoya city are estimated as shown in 
Figure 3. The damage on the man-made gτound is 
quite high in the central past of eastern N agoya 
6. ESTIMATION OF FIRE DAMAGE 
6-1 Method 
Fire damage caused by earthquake depends the 
number of outbreak fire and their spreading. In this 
study， number of outbreak fire are assumed as 
outbreaks estimated froD the ratio of destroyed 
house mentioned in the previous chapters plus those 
estimated from degree of outbreak fire risk d巴pending
on number of dangerous conditions such as boilers， 
dangerous chemicals， factories and restaurants. As 
shown in Figure 34， the relation between the totally 
destroyed ratio and outbreak ratio is obtained from 
the observation of fire caused by past earthquakes 
aft巴r1872. As a relation between the outbreak risk 
degree and outbreak ratio， we used the formula 
proposεd by Tokyo Fire Defence Board. A number of 
outbreak fire in each mesh area is obtained from the 
number of houses multiplied by the outbreak ratio 
On the other hand， damage caused by spreading fire 
is estimated from complex social circumstances 
? ?
???
i叩1〆ザ
Figure 34 R巴lationbetween th巴 totallydestroyed 
ratio and the ratio of outbreak fire 
around the outbreak site and weather conditions， 
especially wind velocity and its direction羽Testudied 
the big fire damag巴 onthe past twenty big fires to 
discover the major factors which cause fire spreading 
Cons巴quentlyw巴 foundthat wind velocity， mixed 
ratio of wooden house and narrow distance betw巴巴n
the houses increased spreading， whereas open space， 
rivers， fire-proof buildings and fire-prevention facili-
ties work against spreading. At first， we estimated fire 
damage using only the former spreading 紅白
Subsequently the damage is re-evaluated by the latter 
reduction factors of spreading velocity equation， we 
used Horiuchi's equation (1978). We assumed that fire 
stops at the open space， river or fire-proof building 
with widths more than 20 meters. The fire prevention 
power is exceeded as spreading velocity multiplied by 
reduction factor， as shown in Figure 35， of spreading 
depending on water content in the fire prevention pool 
of earthquake proof 
From many factors mentioned above， number of 
house damag巴byfire is estimated in each 500 x 500 
m' mesh area， assuming that outbreak fire occurs in a 
site composed of wooden houses. Spreading fire 
estimation was done subdividing the 500 x 500 m2 
mesh area into 20 x 20 m' mesh area to take the 
complex frame work of dwelling area into considera-
tion. The spreading fire was estimated in sixty one 
500 x 500 m' mesh areas in the western and north-
western part of the city where wooden houses are 
concentrated 
6.2 Estimation result of fire damage 
The fire spreading in one drawing旦reais shown in 
Figure 36. The solid and dotted lines arεcorrespond 
ing to wind velocity with 3.7 m/s and 10.0 m/s， 
respectively. Duration time of the spreading are 20， 40 
and 60 minutes on both cases. The relation between 
outbreak number and fire spreading area is obtained 
on data calculated in the 61 mesh areas. One exampl巴
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Figure 36 The estimated result of spreading area 
due to earthquake-3 
with velocity of 3.7 m/s and duration time of 20， 40 
and 60 minutes is shown in Figure 37. It is apparent 
that spreading areas are proportioned to square root 
of outbreak fire number. The relation is given as; 
log Y二 a.Nl/2十 b .....................…ー・・ー・ー(10)
where Y; spreading area， N， outbreak fire number， a， 
b ; constant parameter. Parameter， a， iswithin 0.46 to 
0.48 in spite of variation of wind velocity and 
duration time. On the oth巴rhand， b varies from 2.7 to 
3.4 depending on duration time. Figure 38 shows五re
spreading area estimated for the assumed earth. 
quake.3. Duration time and wind velocity are 60 
minutes and 3.7 m/s， respectiv巴ly.In the northwestern 
past of the city， burnt ratio in the mesh areas are 
more than 12.5 %. Such dangerous areas are cor 
responding to the areas condensed in wooden houses 
The burnt area in the northwestεrn part exceeds 4 % 
of the mesh area even if outbreak starts from one site 
To check the validity of estimation results and 
dens巴 thegeneral tendency of spreading style. The 
relation between mixiing ratio of and ratio of burnt 
premise of wooden house is shown in Figure 39. Solid 
in the figure is of the simulation result by Tachibana 
(1973)，10) and broken line and cirdes are of our results 
Both the results are quite similar to each other in 
increasing pattern of the burnt premise. In 
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Figure 38 The estimated fire damage due to 
earthquake-3 in N agoya city 
Tachibana's analysis the burnt premise increases 
rapidly from 55 % of mixing ratio of wooden house， 
whereas in our results it increases from 65 %. The 
10 % difference will be explained to be reflected by 
the usage of日reprevention power in our analysis 
The damage of fire spreading is closely related with 
th巴mixingratio of wooden house. It can be decreased 
more than 50 % at an area of mixing ratio less than 
65 %， compared with an area of higher mixing ratio 
7. CONCLUSIONS AND REMARKS 
Assuming three earthquakes occur around N agoya 
city， the earthquake damages were estimated. 
Estimated damages are breakdown of wooden houses， 
destruction of man-made ground and fire damage. 
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Figur巴 39 Relation between the mixing ratio and 
damaged premise 
Validity of the estimation results are con自.rmed
compared to the r巴sultswith the observed damages at 
the past e訂 thquakes and num巴rical simulation 
analyses. Although earthquakes are inevitable， the 
damages can be reduced by the careful planning of 
construction of hous巴sand man-made ground 
Based on the present damage analyses， we can 
summarize the major damage factors as follows; 
(1) Damaged houses are found at五rston river 
basins， reclained land and along cost line where 
liquefaction risk is high 
(2) Damage on man叩 adeground varies greatly by 
the type of fence protecting the slope on the 
ground. That is， itis affected greatly by vibration 
characteristics of the fence， which reduce 
amplification. The amplification in concrete 
fence， ashler and cobble stone fenc巴sare 0.62，。
72， 0.83， respectively， when it is as assum巴das 1 
00 in no-fence ground. Reduction ef巴ctof the 
ampli自cationis large in fill-up ground. 
(3) Earthquake damage by spreading fire is 
increased by wind velocity， outbreak number and 
mixing ratio of wooden house. It is proportioned 
to square root of outbreak number and increase 
rapidly at an area with mixing ratio mor巴than
65 % 
There are many factors which contribute to 
earthquake damage， some of which can not be 
controlled. However， some of factors can be controll-
ed to reduce earthquake damage. The concr巴tefence 
is one good example of a controllable factor and 
should be used in man-made ground， esp巴ciallyin fil← 
up ground. Another on巴isthe wooden house mixing 
ratio and this ratio should be kept at less than 65 % 
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